Inspiring Futures

EducationSpace
EducationSpace will support you
and your school to drive sustainable
education improvement, raise
standards and provide educational
excellence - all at a cost-effective price.

What is EducationSpace?
EducationSpace is a digital portal for education professionals - a place to access
industry leading expertise, personalised support, mentoring, skills and knowledge.
EducationSpace can provide you with whole school support, from education
improvement, school leadership and governance to pupil experiences.

What’s included on EducationSpace?

The GovernorSpace online programme is a space for Governors and Clerks from schools and academies to
access our expert advice, guidance and online training. GovernorSpace is a key driver for change, creating
vital networks of support and promoting long-term development for both you and your school.
GovernorSpace key features include:
•
•
•
•
•

An online self-evaluation tool based on the DfE Competency Frameworks for Governors and Clerks
A range of interactive training from a suite of titles linked to the Competency Frameworks
Mentor support to help you complete your development plan and support you with any specific needs
Access to GovernorConnect - a database to facilitate peer-to-peer support
Access to GovernorRecruit - a place to advertise and search for Governor vacancies

To find out more, and to see if you are eligible for DfE funding, please visit www.governorspace.co.uk

PACKAGES
STARTING FROM

£300

WorkExperienceSpace is an exclusive online digital platform for work experience coordinators and tutors to
manage the work experience journey for their pupils. WorkExperienceSpace can help coordinators and tutors
manage their work experience cohorts in an efficient and integrated package.
WorkExperienceSpace key features include:
•
•
•

Access to hundreds of approved health and safety checked employers and the ability to search for suitable
work experience placements
Facility to submit, manage and monitor inspection requests from students which can be easily updated
with the latest health and safety results
Online modules for students to enable them to:
•
Prepare effectively for their placements
•
Complete a diary of activities undertaken on their placement
•
Reflect on skills they have developed whilst with employers
•
Receive feedback from tutors throughout the process

Coming in June 2019...
We are pleased to announce the addition of two packages
to our digital platform.

£149

PER NQT

NQTSpace is a dedicated space for the successful induction of newly qualified teachers to evaluate, develop
and review their practice to meet the Teachers’ Standards.
NQTSpace key features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The full range of services of Entrust as the Appropriate Body Service
Self-evaluation against the Teachers’ Standards
Professional planning development activities aligned to the Teachers’ Standards
Action plan based on identified areas for development
Downloadable resources including thought leadership and top tips
Invaluable advice through our ‘Ask the Expert’ feature
Facility to network with other NQTs via NQTConnect

£175

PER SCHOOL

SENDSpace is a whole-school development programme that will support you to successfully implement the
graduated response and create better outcomes for your pupils. School Leaders, SENCos and Practitioners
will be guided through their own, role-specific, self-evaluation and development programme.
SENDSpace key features include:
•
•
•
•
•

Three self-evaluation tools aimed at School Leaders, SENCos and Practitioners
Targeted professional development such as online training, train the trainer packs, top tips and templates
SENDConnect enables peer-to-peer support connecting colleagues
SENDRecruit enables schools to advertise vacancies to the market place
Invaluable advice through our ‘Ask the Expert’ feature

Find out more

To find out more about the different packages, or to
register your interest, please email
educationspace@entrust-ed.co.uk
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